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How the May Festival of 1891 Will

Be Looked Upon "When It Is
a Tart of Local History.

FINANCES OF THE UNDERTAKING.

An Explanation of the Fact That Gilmore

and His Band Never Fail to

Please the People.

TIIE A1EERICAX ARTISTS IX LOXDOX.

Success of a rittstarer in Munich, and Musical Gos-

sip of General Interest

Xot much need be added in the way of
review of the May Festival to wliat has al-

ready appeared in the columns of The Dis-
patch. This occasion will go down into
local history, as a companion piece to the
Festival of 1889. Both were brave attempts
by Mr. Eettcr to do the best he could tinder
existing circumstances, attempts for which

"be deserves the heartiest thanks of the
musical community, especially in view of
the unfortunate financial results in each
case.

This time the soloists to begin with the
least important department w ere not quite
up to the standard set before. There was
no such artist this year as Lilli Lchmann,
and others of the solo personnel fell below
those heard before. This, however, was
nobody's fault; the best artists in the coun-
try were here, and they were altogether
adequate to the work in hand, at
any rate. This deficiency, such
as it was, was much more
than made up by the greater
efficiency of the orchestra, a much more im-
portant element in the festival. Instead of
l)eing,aa beforc,a mixed bodyof players from
various sources, it was practically the same
orchestra that Mr. Seidl has constantly
had in hand at the Metropolitan Opera
Hone and the Brighton Beach and other
concerts for the past two years. This made
a considerable improvement in the finish
and finesse of all the orchestral work, al-

though a lanrcr number of strings would
hat e been a further advantage. Mr. Seidl
himself is a better conductor for general con-
cert work than before, and altogetherthe or-
chestral end of the festival Mas highly satis-
factory.

The chorus, of course, was not. And this
through no fault of Mr. Better and bis
singers. Except in the "Gypsy Life,"
they did just about all that could be asked
under the circumstances; and in many points
much surpassed all justifiable expectations.
But the fidelity and zeal of an
attempt may be cordially commended,
and yet the attempt be recorded
unsuccessful, as in this case. Not only was
it absolutely impossible to preparethegrcat
works that should figure prominently
in everj" genuine festival scheme,
but the necessarily hasty formation
of the chorus admitted much
"dead wood" and the exceedingly short re-

hearsal period gave no time for needed
practice in singing as such, every minute
bein needed to learn the pieces in hand.
Beally artistic results are simply
out of the question under these
conditions. The choral work should be the
chief element in a true festival, and we will
never ha e an event worthy of that name
in its higher sense until we have a per-
manent, carefully chosen body of singers
and an abundance of time for rehearsal.

However, leaving aside the ideal festival
standards, we did have a series of impos-
ing miscellaneous concerts which interested,
delighted and benefited thousands of peo-
ple, who seldom have such an opportunity.
That fact is clear, in spite of
all criticism of this or that de-
tail; and that is much to be
ttunkfiU for, a genuine help to the cause of
music in our community. Aside from the
unavoidable absence of great choral works,
the programmes were very skillfully and
wisely compiled, much better than
those of 188!). There was more
legitimate concert music, fewer frag-
ments from the musicc-drama- tic stage;
the golden mean between "popularity" and
pedantry was very happily maintained.

The earnest and public-spirite- d labors of
Mr. Better and Mr. Jenks richly deserved a
financial return, where, Unfortunately, they
are confronted with a loss bf nearly, if not
quite, 3,000. The figures are not all in,
but, as nearly as could yesterday be
ascertained, the principal" items of
expense were as follow s: Hall (including
SS00 rent). 54,153 lo: soloists and conductor,
So.SOO, orchestra, $1,331; railroad fares,
ft,07fi 50- - choru? expenses (exclusive of
printim.), 81,36.! 94, advertising, 1,832 15.
With the othti-item-- , the total expense foots
up within a hundred or two of ?20,000.
Trie total receipts, as far as known, were
?1G,34G 35, Mith between 5300 and 5400 still
to come. This leaves the 53,000 deficit, and
nnt a penny for all the work done by Mr.
Better and3Ir. .Tenks. Indeed, Mr. Better is
still the Festival's creditor for 5200 advanced
out of his pocket for early expenses, besides
5200 more that he turned in. during the past
week from his share of the profit from the
Gilmore concerts.

It is deemed possible that the Exposition
SoeicU mav voluntarily return some of the
f,SO0 rent. paid. But the bulk of the loss
will hai e to be met in some way. The lady
patronesses are now considering ways an'd
means and will probably formulate a plan
during the wee Success to them.

Tn o Xames That Draw Well.
The only Gilmore, withhis bonny band, his

assorted Mjloists and our own Festival Chorus,
drew a tremendous audience to Mechanical
Hall Wednesday ev ening, besides a goodly
number including many school children at
a dime apiece on the same afternoon. An
extended review of the performance is
hardly necessary, after all that has gone be-

fore. Mr. Gilmore himself and the work
he gets out of his excellent military
oana are too laminar lor iurtner
comment thougli it would have been
fun to hate heard and to describe
how the "Krcutzer" sonata sounded from a
bra-- s band! The Festival Chorus has lately-ha-

quite as much critical attention as it
wants, and most Of the soloists Mr. Italo
Campanini, Mrs. Ida Euler-Klei- n, Mrs.
Louisa Natali, Miss Anna C. Mantell, Miss
Maud Powell, Mr. Suigaroli, Mr. Sartori
and Mr. W. S. Wceden are already well
known in Pittsburg.

One significant point in this connection is
the large attendance called out, without
much advertising, by the familiar names of
Gilmore and Campanini. Nothing, it is
clear, can equal the popular drawing power
of familiar, famous names. The people can
be relied on to turn out to hear pcrtormers
whose fame lias long been a household
word.

Of till greater significance is it, that,
when the people turn out ill this expectant
spirit, they do really enjoy the performance,
it it beat all calculated to give enjoyment. A
receptive attitude on the part of the au-
dience means much more than half the
battle to composer and performer. It is a
tafe wager that the half dozen compositions
on Gilmore's programmes which had been
heard in the Festival of the previous week
pave more enjoyment to more people on the
latter than on the former Occasion. And
tlii" although the latter performance of
tlics Irgh-clat- s pieces was no doubt

uul although the latter audiences
uTi lc-- . brilliant- - and cultured
th.J! !

Tlir xi i til tliii- - remarkable jdicnomenon
liesdn GilmoreV v. ide-pre- lame as a dis- -

. penscr of music for the people at large.
Every listener settled back in his chair, per-
fectly easy in mind and ready to take with-
out question and enjov without reasoning
whatever the "popular" Patrick should.

provide. No tne feared lhat' the musio
would be too "classical."-- r in any manner
bevondhim. It was Gilmore and that set-tle- 'd

all doubts and qualms. Consequently,
the very same really classical compositions
which had been more or less favorably re-

ceived at the Festival were enthusiastically
accepted at the Gilmbre concerts, though
less well performed.

There is a vital lesson here. "The peoples
enjoyment of.most truly good music lies in
their own hands. If-the-y will goto other
concerts in the same easy state of mind they
will just as surely find enjoyment. Nq pos
sible combination of composer and per-

former can thrust enjoyment- - upon queru-
lous unpflsv listeners. And those writers,
whose utterly inistaken" advance criticism of
the "heavy'' Festival programmes con-

tributed to put the people into that state of
mind, made themselves tnereDy responsiDio
for more lost enjoyment than they could
possibly have caused iad they been able to
lower the programmes to the "Annie
Booney" level throughout.

Sjbyl Sanderson's Teacher Criticised.
Bast night's London cables to "The Dis

patch include the following musical frag
ments:

At the Eoyal Italian Opera this week, the
success scored by Van Dyck, the new tenor
from the Vienna Opera House, in the part
of Da Gricux on Massenet's opera, "Manon,
which was produced for the first time in this
country in French on Tuesday, evening, and
the triumph won by Mile. Mravina, a new-

comer from the St. Petersburg Opera House,
as JTarglicnla in the "Hugenots," presented
on Wednesday night, have rather detracted
from the attention bestowed upon Miss
Sybyl Sanderson, the American artiste, who
was the Marum in the opera first referred

.to. Miss Sanderson had previously
played Jiinon with much success in Brus-
sels, and probably from this fact too much
was expected of the young American. On
the morning following the first performance
of "M.iuon."at Covent Garden, the' critics
were found to have come to the conclusion
that Miss Sanderson had hardly realized ex-

pectations, thougli she was warmly received
on account of her clever and vivaciousact-in- g.

In spite of the cordial receptiongiven
to Miss Sanderson, it can't be denied that
the thinness of 'her voice has been so
noticed tliat it has caused a discussion as to
the methods of her teacher, Marchesi, whose
other pupils are said to have been
weighed down with a similar
vocal thinness, and doubts are ex-

pressed as to the utility of sacrificing
the power and beauty of the voice to obtain
extreme range. The fact is, however, that
Massenet's work is too light for such a
large house as Covent Garden.

Edwin Isham, the American baritone,
made his debut in a concert here on Thurs-

day with considerable success. Another
American artist, David Bishpham, who has
already been heard in Tennyson's songs,
will probably play the part of the DiiU in
"La Basoche" at the Boyal English Opera
House.

Mrs. Pemberton-Hinck- s, of New Orleans,
La., yesterday afternoon gave great enjoy-
ment to a party of distinguished guests at a
concert git en at the residence of Lady Dud-le- v.

Mrs. Pemberton-Hinck- s .sane several
Creole songs, and a duet with Maurel, the
baritone. Among 'those who were present
upon this occasion were the Princess of
Wales and. the Duchess of Manchester.

Mme. Marguerite de Paehmann, the
pianiste, has accepted an engagement for an
extensive tour of the United States next
season. "She is the wife of Vladimir de
Paehmann, the'famous Chopin player, who
has been concertizing through the States
lately.

The Success of a Pittsburger.
Mr. Frank E.' Saddler, of Pittsburg, is

meeting with a distinguished success in
Munich as an orchestral composer and con-

ductor. His "Ehantasie Stueck," in which
the muted string quartette is sharply con
trasted with the full orchestra, has several
times been conducted by the young com-

poser with great success, since the first
already noted in these columns.

One result has -- been a commission given
Mr. ' Saddler to write a compo-
sition for 12 horns the old style instru-
ments, without valves to be performed be-

fore the "Allotria," Munich's famous artis-
tic club.

Yet greater popularity has been won by
an orchestral pot-pour-ri of American melo-

dies a fully scored piece of 15 minutes'
length, including various national and negro
tunes and winding up with the "Star Span-
gled Banner." It was first given at one of
Fach's concerts last month, Mr. Saddler
conducting the orchestra, which was that of
the King's First Infantry Bcgiment, re-

puted the most efficient in Munich outside
of the Boyal Theater. The young Pitts-burger- 's

orchestration of this homely ma-

terial wpn repeated recalls, compelling a
repetition. The work has since been fre-

quently git en with like results, and a lib-

eral ofier for its publication accepted by
Mr. Saddler.

Crotchets and Quavers.
Amokq tho big musical schemes already

brewing for the'quadri-centennia- l season,
one of tho biggest emanates from tho busy
brain of Manager Dat id Blakcly, of Gilmore,
Stranss and Marine Band fame.' He sailed
for Europe last week to engage a celebrated
conductor as an attraction for a projected
series of Columbus festivals to bo given In
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago
and other cities. Anton Seidl and Theodore
Thomas will also It is said.

A consolidation has been arranged bev
een the Boston Symphony Orchestra and

the Boston Singers' Society, a compact
choru which, under Mr. George L. Osgood's
training, has attained an efficiency w orfhy
of a partnership t ith the country's foremost
orchestra. Such a combination can achieve
gieat results and next year's symphony con-
certs w ill be looked to with even greater in-

terest than ever. The chorus willgive each
year at least one concert, however, devoted
to unaccompanied works of tho great mas-
ters.

With the dropping out ofMisEmma Juch,
her opera company has beenrechristened as
tho "Metropolitan Opera Company," and
w ill be heard, under tho management of Mr.
JohnC. Xolan, in tho Columbus Theater,
Xew York, for a season of six weeks, begin-
ning In the company aro Misses
Gcorgino von Januschowsky, Carlotta

Louise Meisslinger, and Messrs,

Witt. Mr. Adolnli Nenendorff is the musical
director and Mr. Will Parry stage manager.

The incidental music which added consid-
erably to the effect of Miss Fanny Daven
port's "Cleopatra" last week, Is stated in
the programmes to be by M. Xavler Lcroux
and W. AY. Turst, tho latter being the
musical director of tls company. Does any
one remember distinctly the incidental
music of the melodrama evolved from Mr.
Itider Haggard's weird not el, "She," as pro-
duced here last season with Mr. Furst at the
conductor's stand? The ninslft was by no
means the least evident point of similarity
in the performances centering about those
two remarkable Egyptian lemales. They
ought to call "Cleopatra," too, a melodrama

or, at least, a "a tempest in a teapot"
tragedy.

Mr. Geokge Stewabt's enterprising chain
of music festivals, already noted in this col-
umn, has been progressing finely.. Tho or-
chestra and soloists provided by Mr. Stewart
hat e already taken part with local choral
Ibices in festivals at Hartfoid, Conm,
Springfield, Mass., and Richmond, Vn and
hat e git en concerts in 'ew Iicdl'oi dand Fall
Itlter,. Miiss., tVilllmantic and Middleton,
Conn., Washington, Baltimore and Philadel-
phia. In the last two cities Mr. Tschaikowsky
conducted some of his own music,
the concerts being tho only ones
in which he participated outside
of New York. Last week this
combinationvrlth the Arion Club, of Provi-
dence, Mass.'Mr. Jules Jordan, conductor)
gave a three days' festival, in which, of, the
lour concert, two were devoted to complete
choral works in the larger form, namely:
Beilloz's "Damnation of Fanst" and Men-
delssohn's "Elijah," while one of the mis-
cellaneous concerts included Uracil's "Fair
Elle:i.r a clioniH from the same composer's
"Anii'nin-- " and tioimodV "Gallia.' Mr.
Krvhbiel write- - to the Tribune a hearty com-
mendation of the singing of this chorus of
350 t olecs. Are Pittsburg's festivals always
to be thus outclassed by the New England
towns?

Dabbs, the photographer, aays
is the best time of year for the taxing of
photographs. ...:.. ;.

buying up pig mm.

Chicago .Manufacturers Evidently

Expect a Big Advance. .

A BROKER'S OPINION ABOUT IT.

Some Recent Purchases That Seem to Have

Great Significance.

DEMAND FOB THE SOUTHERN PRODUCT.

CSrXCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH

Chicago, May 23. During the past two
or three weeks the big iron manufacturers
of Chicago have been heavy buyers of pig
iron. The McCormick Harvester "Works
bought 8,000 tons in a single lot a few days
ago and as much more in smaller quantities.
The Deering Harvesting Machine "Works

has within the same time bought about
15,000 tons.

The syndicate which controls and operates
malleable iron works in Chicago, Indianap-
olis, Cleveland and other points East has
purchased not less than 40,000 tons of Lake
Superior charcoal iron, at prices, it is said,
ranging from 516 50 to 517 50 per ton; the
prevailing prices in the open market for
this same grade of goods are from 517 50 to
518. nrge numbers of smaller establish-
ments have also been heavy buyers, some
of them having contracted for enough pig
iron to last them more than a year.

Taking Time by the Forelock.
A notable fact in connection with this

buying is that it is being done more than a
month before the time when manufacturers
usually lay in their supply. Evidently
there is a general and widespread belief
among a class of people who ought to know,
that prices have reached their lowest ebb
and that the market is about to stiffen.

The opinions of brokers as to whether the
facts juhtify any such apprehension vary.
Mr. "W. "W. Backman, a well-know- n broker,
who has recently been appointed agent of
the Iroquois Furnace Company, in which
Hay "Walker and Cashier Given, of the
Tanners' Bank of Pittsburg, are largely in-

terested, is of the opinion that, notwith-
standing the heavy buying, prices will not
advance to any considerable degree. "There
has been a stiffening of about 50 cents
a ton in consequence of these purchases
which take certain furnaces out oi the mar-
ket and absorb their product for 6ome
months ahead," said he, "but I do not
know of any reason for believing that prices
will very materially advance in the near
future. I think they have reached as low a
point as they will reach; there is no pros-
pect of their going any low er.

Reason for the Opinion.

"My reason for thinking so is that the
iron business in general is dull. It is very
significant to me when I see so many of
these big establishments shutting down or
running with only half their force. And,
besides, I think there is no likelihood of an
advance in railroad rates. The prevailing
prices in this.market just now are $15 50 for
No. 1 foundry, 515 for No. 3 and 514 50 for
No. 3."

The Iroquois people have opened an office
in the Kookery, under the management of
a Francis Eagle, formerly of Youngstown,
O. If the coke strike permits they will go
into blast about July 1, and, with a capacity
of 175 tons per day, they may exert a de-

cided influence on the market
Southern pig iron continues to pour into

the Chicago market, about the same propor-
tion being taken as noted in a previous tele-
gram to THE Dispatch about one-thir- d

of the entire amount consumed. In the
large purchaesnoted about that proportion of
Southern iron was taken, to be used in com-

bination with Northern irons.
"
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Just Sit Sown and Think

Of the inducements offered you below. Don't
glance over them and cast them aside, but
cut out this advertisement, keep it in your
pocketbook until you are down town, and
then call at Thompson's New York Grocery:
.2 cans pie peaches 5 25
24 lbs Carolina rice (broken) 1 00

3 dozen parlor matches 25
16 lbs dried lima beans 1 00
23 pounds white sugar 1 00
Sugar-cure- d shoulders per lb 7
12 lbs large prunes ..1 00
10 lbs California silver prunes 1 00

7 lbs evaporated apples 1 00
8 fts evaporated apricots (choice).... 1 00
7 lbs evaporated apricots (finest) 1 00
8 lbs evaporated peaches. 1 00

50 bars good scrubbing soap 1 00
80 bars white floating soap 1 00
30 bars wax soap 1 00
28 lb bars German mottled soap ...... . 1 00

8 lbs prepared cocoanut 1 00
12 cans white wax string beans........ 80
10 cans Columbia river salmon.. 1 00

6 cans California apricots 1 00
12 cans good peas 70
12 cans good sugar corn 75

61bs20-cc- nt tea 1 00
5tbs25-cen- t tea 1 00
41bs30-cen- t tea 1 00
31bs40-ce- nt tea 1 00
2 lbs English breakfast tea in fancy
basket 50
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay freight on all orders of 510
and upward to any station or landing within
100 miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list,

M. E. Thompson-- ,

301 Market street, and 69 Third avenue, op-
posite Gusky's.

Oub customers all speak highly in praise
of St. Patrick's Pills. They are the best-B- erry

Bros., Carroll, Neb. For sale by
druggists. wsu

Prepare

For Spring
By Building up
Your System
So as to Prevent
That Tired Feeling
Or Other Illness.
Now Take

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
HOOB'S SAESAPAEILLA

SOLS BT
JOS. FLEMING- - ft 80N,- street,

ZmklMB

;

FUttbtrEr

ga-frsypyys-

VBfi$BUB& DISFATG

Bo Ton Eat?
You should be proud of it, or at least

proud of the factf that in this city there Is a
wholesale and retail 'house where your
wants In that respect can be satisfied to tin
utmost. Not 'only in the line of substan-tial- s,

but you may trim up with the nnestof
delicacies the land can afford at prices that
defy competition.

"1 will give wit all regular orders or ten
(510) dollars and upward:

Send for price list. .,
24 lbs granulated sugar. ""
15 lbs evaporated paaches... ..-- - tJ
3J lbs evaporated raspberries
If! ITiq 1
5 can's California cherries, highest

ioograde
5 cans California peacnes, mguw

100kiauei ........-- - ,

5 cans California apricots, highest
grade a

51bs tea (in all varieties) J p
3 lbs 50c tea "(all varieties) t J

25 lbs broken rice . J

8 lbs best California prunes A 00

15 lbs good raisins....... JjJJ

it mackerel..-- . J J

7 lbs roasted coffeff (fresh ground) 1 00

7 lbs choice evaporated apples. 1 jjO

4 lbs chewing tobacco .". J

4 lbs "Weyman's tobacco 1 j0
8 lbs white clover honey 1
50 bars family soap 1 JJ0

Large family scales 1 ?
30 bars soap (5 cents size) 1 00
7 lbs dessicated cocoanut 1 00

ot step ladder, complete 0

1 clothes horse (4 wings, 6 feet) 85

1 gallon New Orleans molasses 30
4 lbs dried corn 25
1 can best Lima beans
lean genuine sugar com.... "
lean pumpkin .--. 7

lean tomatoes. i .- - 8

lean peas 1

lean string beans..... . ;
2--lh can best bakincr nowder in United

States for .: 20,
Goods' delivered to all parts of two cities.

To parties living out of the city will prepay
freight on an orders oi iu ana upwaru.

Send for price list.
Jas. J. "Weldos--

,

No. 201 Market street, cor. Second avenue,
Pittsburg.

Ohio Fyle.
Spend your Decoration Day aMhis-popu- -

lar resort, xrain leaves at o:io a. ju. jmlic,
51 50 round trip.

Rejtnaots of fine carpets at Edward
Groetzinger's this-week- .

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
famo Kesidence.
Charles Staler. Jr- .- McKeesport

IMaryStarkump McKeesport
t Frederick C. Watson
I Sarah S. Malonev .....Pltt3burjc
i Andrew "Weber. Allegheny
( Mary G&eb Allegheny

Frederick Wctiler McKeesport
( Margaretba Nlcklas McKeesport
(John Lepke Pittsburg
I Louise Beldatsch PltUburg
J William W. Stokes. HlUdale
lEuima V. Campbell Jefferson township
J Conrad Ide,Jr Allegheny
I Margaret E. Lappe.- .- Pittsburg
I Bembard Kautzmann. Allegheny
1 Louise Kuhn Allegheny
J Joseph KaUnowskl....' Pittsburg
(Anna Barron Pittsburg
5 John Nugent rittsburg
I Mary O'Connor .". Pittsburg

Nils Olwon...: Pittsburg
I Mary Nllsson. Pittsburg
5 George Stelmer Mifflin township
I Mary Schneider Mifflin township

3IABKIBD.
SAMPLE BYAK Mr. EroEUB Sample, of

Onoyifle, IT. Y., and Jess ns R.Rrxs, formerly
of Pittsburg, were married at St. Mary's
Church, Onoville, N. Y., by tho Bev. Father
Murphy.

DIED.'
AKDEBSOIf On Saturday, May 2$ 189L at

12 30 a. h., Joseph Kerb, son of V. W. and
Elizabeth Anderson, In the 7th year of his
age.

Funeral tookplaco from tho family resi-
dence, Edgewood, on Saturday aptibhoox
at 3 o'clock.

ATKINSON On Thursday, May 51, LniT
Mat, youngest daughter of Charles and
Martha Atkinson, aged 11 years, 6 months
and 21 days.)

Funeral from residence- - of parents, 4503

Butler street, 2p.k. Suhdat, to proceed to
Homewoqd Cemetery. S

BABKETT On Friday, May 22, 1891, at 10.30
A. it., Maeqbet Jake, wife of William H.
Barrett, in tho 49tti year of her age. '

Funeral from her late residence, No. 69

Amanda avenne, Knoxville horongh, on
Scndat, May 24, at 2.30 p.m. Friends of tho
family and members of Circle No. 7, Ladies
of the G. A. E., and Theodora Lodge No. 208,
D. of B., I. O. O.F., are respectfully invited.
to attend. " 2

BUEGESS At Brushton, Pennsylvania
Railroad, on Friday mornlng.May 22,1891, at 1
o'clock, Frank Homes, oldest sonofOlando
M. and Sarah Burgess, aged 6 years.

CHABLTON On Thursday, May 21, 1891, at
4:10 p. M., John W. Charlton, aged 61 years.

Funeral from his lato residence, 279 Bohln-so- n

street, Allegheny, on Suhdav, at 2 p. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
COBEY On Friday, May 22, 1S9L at 6:15 A.

M., Moses Corey.
Funeral on Susday, May 21, at 3 p. M., from

his late residence at Dravosburg. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
Franklin andMeadville papers please copy.
GBAHAM On Friday morning, May 22,

1891, at 8.30 o'clock, William Graham, In the
66th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 325 Main
street, Seventeenth ward, Sunday atternoon
at 1:30 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. .Interment pri-
vate. 2

HAMM1L At Braddock, Friday, May 22,
Maoqie, wife of Peter Ilammil and daughter
of Mrs. Julia Purcell, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Monday, May 25, from the St.
Thomas Catholic Church. High mass at 9
a. m. Interment in the Monongahela Ceme-
tery.

HITZBOT On Saturday, May 23, 1891, at
7:45 p. M., Emmet Cooper, son of Dr. H. w.'
and Mrs. Priscilla Hif zrot, aged 19 months.

Funeral service Monday ajterkoon at 3
o'clock. Interment private.

JJohnstown papers please copy.
MOOEEHOUSE On Saturday, May 23, 1891,

at 7 o'clock jl. v., Elizabeth, wife of Ed
Moorehouso, in her 31th year.

Funeral services at her lato residence, No.
410G Butlor street, on Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

McFABLAND On Friday, May 22, 1891, at
7.40 p. M.,' J. A. McFarland.

O'TOOLE-- On Friday, May 22, 1891, at 1
p. m., at her residence. 206 Ferry street,
Mary A daughter of the lato James and
Anne O'Toole.

Friends of the family are invited to attend
services at St. Mary of Meroy's Church, on
Monday, May 25, at 8.30 a. m. Interment
private. - 2

BOBEETS Saturday, May 23, at 8:10 A. M.,
Georqe Thomas Hamilton, son of George and
Lizzie Roberts, aged 2 years 1 month 13 days.

Funeral from tho residence of his grand-
mother, 135 Rebecca street, Allegheny, Mon
day, May 25, at 2.30 r. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

SOFFEL On May 31, af!230 a. M;, at her
residence, No. 13 Southern avenue, Cathar-
ine Sofpel, wire of Jacob Soffel, aged 43 years,
11 months and 4 days.

ANTHONY MEYEB,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB.
Office and residence, 1134 Fonn avenue.

Telephone connection.
JAMES M. FULLEETON,

UNDEETAKEE AND EMBALMEB,
Omcss: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231

Penn Avenue, East End.
'Telephone 1153. n

Tutt's Pills
Enable tho dyspeptic to eat whatever lie
wishes. They cause the food to assimilate
and flourish the bod , gl a appetite and

DEVELOP FLESH.
Office, 3'J and 41 Park Place, 'eiv York.

niylS-TTSS- u

rpUTT'S PILLS.

. SOW BT
JOS. FLEMING 4 SON,

. 4U Market street, .
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWPORT'
SUITS,

Ready June I
These, ,in,adcUtion- - to Wake-

field Heywdod's new Sum-

mer Furniture, will make the
most complete assortment ever
offered in this market. You can
buy cottage and seashore outfits
at home without any additional
cost of freight or packing
charges. .

'

A new lot
of our ex-

tremely

Rockers at
pfc. Same
with double
glazed cane lBS sp0Hvr.seats at
$1.25--

Arm Chairs and Rockers to suit
atproportionate prices.

JfgPfp
my24-ws- u

TIE ONLY

PLACE THAT

MAKES

MOTTBNING

MILLINEBY

A SPECIALTY.

This week we
n'" Jb NS 0uuKdH are offerlng.hlg

bargains.

AU.Wool

Nun's Yelling

From $1 Up.

All Silt from $150 Up.

Our Silk Bonnets and Toques cannot he
surpassed for style and price in the city.

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET ST.

Mailorders promptly attended to.
my24-6-3
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HIMMELRICH'S

Have a word to say .about

MEN'S SHOES.

A Fine Kangaroo hand-sewe- d

at

$3 50,
V

All widths, shapes and styles.

Lace and Congress, London,
Derby and French. The
value of this shoe is

$5 OOi
- .

Yet, in the face of this asser-

tion they are to be sold at

i 50 less, is answered by the
old maxims of speedy sales and
small returns find their own

harbor. This" price is not
confined to the Kangaroo .

alone, but if you prefer a
light, fine Calfskin, they go at
the same. Our Patent Leathers
and Cloth Tops are the ad-

miration of nobby dressers,
and especially to younger men

this notice is of great imports

HIMMELRICH'S,

.430-43- 6 MARKETS! '

BRADDOCK- - H.0USE,

916 BRADDQCR AVE.

my2i--WT8-
S ,

m
. "T NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"U R.IUIEN

Desiring a reliable Blue 'Suit should
examine ours. We handle only such
as we can guarantee fast color 'and
know to be well made. - Prices from
$ 7 up. Two sets of buttons with"each
suit. Best values also in Caps', White
Vests, Gloves, etc.

We have some interesting items
also for thoie who are not veterans.
In fact, we never were so well pre-

pared to serve you with excellent
Men's Suits for so little money. Our
$j 50, $to, $12 and $15 qualities
are stylish and so good that we sub-

mit them for comparison with any
offered elsewhere at from $2 to $3
more.

Latest novelties in Hats and Fur-

nishings.

m
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

'161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.
-- my24-wrsu

OFFICE DESKS
A SPECIALTY.

Immense stockall kinds, at prices
BELOW VALUE.

' Including
Bookcases

and Cabinets.

Work guaranteed.

Stevens Chair Co.,

3 SIXTH ST.,
f

mylG-74-s- u PITTSBURG, PA.

JililiMIiil
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Nothing better for babies.

Full-Crea- Full Weight,

Best-o- n Earth.
JTOB SALE BT

WM. HASLAGE & SON,
GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.,
M. B. THOMPSON,
EMIL G. STUCKY.

Jall-tH-s- u

FEICK BROS., '

21 SIXTH ST.
SUBGICAL INSTRUMENT

ESTABLISHMENT.
Specialties: ScientlfloTltting

of TBUSSES. appliances for
DEFOEMITY and AETIFI-CIA- L

ff'ul ' LIMBS. Largest stock
of snrgical. Instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Largo
Ulustrated catalogue free to

physicians. mhi&aa-Trss- u

. One of the speculative, but at
virorlnarlpfl had to nart with

ment of fast color Turkey

beautiful
to

ALWAYS

CHEAPEST,

2
t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.'axi.a.s:ecjl 77

LADES
Haying Seal Garments to repair or to ho

to VISITTES, WBAPS
or should seiid them to ns at

1 once. Spring and summer is the. proper
time to have all fur work dohe.
Onr prices are less now
Than in fau.
We can give your

attention now
Than In fall

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,

LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

Corner Wood st. and Fifthav., Pittsburg, Pa.
my20-12-wss-

and TUMORS cured. No

CANCER knife. Send for testimoni-
al!!. G.II.McMlcluel. M.D..
63 Niagara st. Buffalo. N. 7.
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DO NEED

CONCEDED BY ALL!
By-th- e public, even by our themselveSj-thatweaf- a

THE LARGEST

DMTUBE M

in
j

If so, we can one be- -

of
of

only be at our 42

3

A

Etc.

j;

In
We sell all with a special

of at 20 PER

of us on terms. and

to those

MOQDETTES,.

nrwrnreciTirq
RANGES, MILULUUI I IUU .

1

as

a a go to

i

in

in in

tnese goods ji, 25-
- ana 50.

We sell them
At 99c and $1 10.

or 2

very much An
a lars?e

week we'll only

Lawn

An
Silkf

Also 80
go week

out week
At 4ac eacn.

$1

At 69c I '

Then two of
Lace and the

was $2 $3 50; the week will be
99c and $1 99

of can only be
75c $1

our of
used be i,nor sell

of
be out

APTEBTISEMENTS.

YOU

ARTIFICIAL

IT'S
entire competitors

V O.TJE ETES- -

QTABAKTEED'

TOE

only house
United

States make

insert cannot

CHESSMAN .OPTICAL
42 St., Allegheny.

Tried

00

They vision
Beware They

office,
street.

MET MSI

TDPPTQ. F

CREDIT.

myli

Western Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania. Our reputation

NATIONAL. guarantee and:

you-- a least

Buy own weekly monthly payments.

Special inducements starting housekeeping,

359k FURNITURE I-S-
T"

VELVETS,

unncruni hum.oimraHB;
HUUULUULU

OFFICEFIJRNrroHEnllR-QPrPlllTIC-
Q

BABT-!OAC!ES- ,k

REFRIGERATORS. Dr.LUlnLIILD'i

Remember,

CREDIT DonotifaiHoee-ourtstock-befor- e

purchasing.

For bargain fair,.square

GASH

this the
the of the and the

are far of all."

Scotch
regular

bought and will
74c,

sizes very

The best
had and

that

assortment
Kid Gloves,

CENT.

f
STOVES,

AEE

Have

$1

give

PICKERING,
House Furnisher,

COR. PENN'AND TENTH- -

The Largest and Leading Millinery House

iot-0- 1

and
week each

Pure Mitts this
Table this

nnirs

35c

this

250
laid this

Ladies'
pair.

there's and
pretty price

and price this,

makes Corsets
for 50c, pair.

Caps,

closed

THE

'i&'&'it

changed CAPES,
JACKETS

work-More

AN

EYE?

and

ONE

offer.

natural.

SPECTACLES
ON

preserve
imitations.

RUGS,

goods

saving

Easy

UUIi

genuine and

The

Alitor Mm of AMierDelipi

ffoflMBarpiis. )p ffoieiM.Bai

T PRONOUNCED SUCCESS AEE 01 IAT II B01ET Sfflffi
We'll startle these two towns again, week, with most ladylike and Toniest TrimmecMfat

Styles, fact, they're piok world, style and beauty, prices
below regular and easily within'

imnnrter.

prices

15c

Silk

present.

Cloths;

Aprons,

Chenille

beautiful
Colored

numbers
Curtains,

Summer
Danziger's

Very attractive display
Embroidered

CO.,

procured

BRUSSELS

Western

BEDDING- S-

reach

exceedingly pretty jaaies-.rineittier- n

Embroidered Scalloped Edge-38- c Sand
Only

quarter goods

consign stitched,
kerchiefs,

Ladies'

elegant,
Surah Hats,

Colored Button
goods,

large
scalloped taped;

Pair.

Children's White.
marked

YEAR.

tinguished

Federal

BEST
EARTH?

myH-51-s- n

promise

your

deal,

awav

for25(J,
...1

charge pair

and 75c extra long and wideAVhite
beautifully trimmed,

Now 24c and-49ceac-

exposition Children's 65c Cream
Danziger's for49ceacht

pieces 54-inc- h Turkey'Red 4ocTabling,
24c yard.

Table Covers, lovely designs, to
varying from 99c $4 each.

collection Children's White and
Crown Lined Hats, regular 50a

Danziger's this week, 24cteach'

We bought, for Spot Cash, America's best manufacturer's entire stock Ladies'
Printed Cashmere Wrappers; they're stylish; nay, they'realmost luxurious, but the price, well,
that baffles contemplation. The goods sell yard. It takes II yards make the
garment gone before there-i- s stitch put Now, make long story short,
come and take selection from over 100 patterns, the ridiculous price

Screen Doors and Window Screens in ail sizes.

DANZIGER'S,
r mi Sku2LJ,, '.A$n&M&k&.xkLv
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